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%Oj No entry fee whatever. Any Farmer, Dairyman, Market 
Gardener, Stockman, or any member of their family—or açy 
person actively and legitimately engaged in Agriculture or 
resident on a farm, is eligible to win a grand cash prise.

All residents of towns and cities absolutely barred.
The above sum is divided into eleven (it) prises, as fol-
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In addition, the winners of the 1st, and and 3rd prize* 
will receive a further- prize of «ne hundred dollars S100.00) 
each, provided they purchase a new McLaughlin Car during 
»9»5-

Competitionwm The priaes are offered for an article giving the best rea
sons or arguments,

“Why an Automobile
is Profitable to a Farmer”

There are absolutely no strings attached to this contest but 
we want to know the views of people on farms who would like 
to have an automobile, or who have one.

Think of how it would help keep the young folks on t£e 
farm—make farm life brighter—save many a crop by fetching 
parta to repair machinery—carry stuff to market cheaply- 
and all the other many advantages it would bring.

The judges will be:
Mr. John Weld, Prop. Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont.
Mr. Geo. Bertram, Vice-Pres., Canadien Farm, Toronto.
F. Albany Rowlatt, Advertising Specialist, Toronto.

Competition will close March 1st. Fill in the following 
coupon and mail as soon as possible to McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., Ltd., Oshawa, Ont. (Competition Dept.)

Model 028 Taurins Oar, 28 M.F. 
ifMh whseMaai, 11,288, f.

power then any other motor of equal slap, either 
European make.

4 cylinder 
.*.b., Oshawa.
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ECONOMY AND POWER
"Pawed and approved.by the people."

McLaughlin service
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